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Elevate Water as a
National Priority
Water Advocacy Update and How to
Virtually Lobby Congress
Complimentary Webinar | April 22, 2:00 – 3:30 PM ET
While the nation’s response to the pandemic
will keep us from meeting in person during
Water Week 2020, the last few weeks have only
underscored the importance of the sector’s
continued advocacy with federal policymakers.
The now-virtual Water Week 2020 will provide
an opportunity to advance policy priorities for
clean and safe water and highlight the critical
role utilities play in ensuring affordable and
sustainable water for all communities. Unite
virtually with water professionals across the
country April 26 - May 1 to bring awareness to
issues that affect water and advocate as one
voice for the sector.
Though the in-person National Water Policy FlyIn was canceled, please join us for one of the
complimentary online offerings to supercharge
your virtual lobbying and hear the latest from key
federal policymakers.

TH ANK YO U TO OU R SPO N SO R S

As Congress works on addressing the health and economic
impacts of coronavirus – a national crisis that has put the
importance of sanitation and the efforts of water utility workers
at the forefront – it is more important than ever for water
professionals to engage with Congress. Join the National Water
Policy Fly-In Partners – NACWA, WEF, WateReuse and The
Water Research Foundation to hear the latest update on our
Congressional advocacy and learn how to engage during Water
Week. It will be critical for the water sector around the country to
advocate for support for communities, utilities, and businesses
in future coronavirus recovery packages. We also must make
our voices heard on the other important policy and funding
issues Congress will address this year, including PFAS, CWSRF
reauthorization, and the next Water Resources Development Act.
Participants will hear the latest from Capitol Hill, the water sector’s
key issues and talking points, and tools and tips for engaging
during Water Week – such as setting up virtual congressional
office visits and messaging resources for social media and
community outreach during Water Week and beyond.
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Water Week 2020 –
Insights from Washington, DC
Complimentary Webinar | April 29, 2:00 – 3:30 PM ET
We know you value hearing directly from EPA and Congress when
you are in Washington, so we are bringing the latest insights to
your computer during Water Week 2020. Join us on Wednesday,
April 29, from 2:00 to 3:30 pm Eastern to hear the latest water
policy developments from EPA senior staff, messages from
Members of Congress about the value of water sector advocacy,
and updates from key Water Week partners. Don’t miss this
unparalleled opportunity to hear from these key policymakers.
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